
GPS TREASURE HUNT

         CORK



MANAGED  
professional 
experienced 
event staff

LIVE SCORES 
software talks to 

our web site.

GEO Location  
of the teams, 
multiple start 

points

CORK - 
historical and 

shopping areas 
of the city

PLAYERS
4-1000s of 

players at a 
time

Teams of 5-7 

TACTILE 
 we supply the 

tablets for a hands 
on inclusive event

CREATIVE 
CONTENT 

light hearted 
or challenging

CUSTOMISED 
options - your 
logo, icons, 

add your own 
questions

overview

OUTSIDE
explore the city 

INSIDE
version 

available 

SERIOUS 
& tough if 
required

FUN
& light hearted  

if required



CORK CITY
Enjoy the bus t le o f St . 
Patrick’s Street shopping 
area, the sights and smells of 
the English Market, the views 
from St Anne’s Church and 
the sounds of the Shandon 
Bells. Experience the force of 
the River Lee, the oasis of 
Bishop Lucy Park , the 
Georgian buildings of Grand 
Parade, and of course, Cork’s 
finest asset - its people. Start 
and end in one of Cork’s fine 
hotels, pubs or restaurants.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Each icon is a section which 
can only be released  if  a 
team is standing in that 
location, using our unique  
GPS enabled software.

Once done, you move to 
the next part of the city, 
taking any route you wish.
Questions and tasks 
based on observation, 
p r o b l e m s o l v i n g , 
historical facts, general 
knowledge and actions. 
Type an answer, choose 
from multiple choice, take 
a photo, make a video, 
phone in an answer. Some 
questions are timed, some 
you have one chance to 
get right, others you can 
have as many goes as 
you need within the time.

“Absolutely blown away by the event, so well 
organised, thank you.” - PFIZER

“Thanks again for all the 
work on the day, the 
team had a great time.”   
- META

Once released there are 
questions and tasks based 
around that area of the 
city. Each of the icons can 
be replaced by your own 
such as a company logo, if 
you wish*.

smart events

*optional extras 



The Microsoft Team loved the Treasure Hunt last 
week, have received lots of positive feedback. 

- MICROSOFT



We rigorously research our events so they are 
always up to date and content is relevant to the 
city at the time of your visit. We test each event by 
going through ourselves the day before. We can 
provide the event in a number of languages* such 
as English, Irish, French and German. 
During the event we have a professional event 
leader with tech staff on hand throughout. We can 

provide you with a professional photographer* to 
give you additional memories  of your day out.
Having a group dinner after the event?  We can 
display* all photos from the event as you enjoy 
your meal and vote on your favourite  team video.
If not, we will simply upload the photos to Dropbox 
for you enjoy at another time.

*optional extras 

“Again thank you for 
the fantastic event 
you organised for 
us!” 

- APPLE

enjoyable



We loved the event,  
it was very well organised 

- GOOGLE



alternative options
We can accommodate our 
Cork Treasure Hunt to start 
and end from any location 
in the city centre.

If your group has already 
experienced the hunt - why 
not try our latest event The 
Chase? Race across the 
city completing challenges 
to discover the identity of a 
famous Cork figure.

We can also produce 
custom-made treasure 
hunts for any area of your 
choosing. No matter where 
your conference is being 
held, or if you seek a day 
out of the city, just get in 
touch to talk over ideas!

We also offer a variety of 
treasure hunts outside the 
city centre.

You’ll find completely new 
experiences on one of our 
treasure hunts in the fun 
and exciting Fota Wildlife 
Park, the picturesque and 
relaxing Fota House & 
Gardens and in beautiful 
seaside  Kinsale.

SAMPLE MAPS ONLY

Kinsale

Fota House 
& Gardens

Fota Wildlife 
Park

The Chase



simultaneous events

“The team that plays together, stays together! We 
had an absolutely brilliant team-building day 
yesterday in both ReproMed Ireland’s clinics.  
Thank you to all our wonderful staff for getting 
stuck in so willingly (sore legs and heads today in 
all clinics!) and to TeamBuild.ie for facilitating both 
events simultaneously in Dublin & Galway.” 

- REPROMED 

If you have offices / teams 
spread across multiple 
cities, and want to get 
people involved between 
locations, we can also run 
events simultaneously in 
d i f f e r e n t c i t i e s a n d 
countries.

We can run each event just 
as we would normally, with 
a leaderboard for each 
location, live monitoring, 
and award ceremony for 
the top teams per city.

However, we can also 
adjust each hunt to include 
t h e s a m e a m o u n t o f 
available points, which 
means we can also reveal 
the overall winner across all 
locations, and pit teams 
against each other no 
matter where they are 
based!



25 countries worldwide 300+ cities & towns 1000s players a year

further afield…

We are partnered with agencies in 25 countries and together have performed events in 300 cities and large towns across the world. So if you 
want to take your team to foreign shores or have a local office that needs an event, we can accommodate. We can even run events 
concurrently in multiple cities, to get teams from far away offices involved together!



CONTACT US

TRAINING ~ TEAM BUILDING ~ 

CORK +353 21 202 1047
DUBLIN +353 1 539 4875
GALWAY +353 91 396 356

INFO@TEAMBUILD.IE


